Year 8
History Homework - Term 1
Instructions: Follow the numbered week. Learn the keywords and complete the research questions on the topics and careers.
Hand in your homework on time. You will be tested on homework each week
Vocabulary
Learn the key words and the meaning
W1 obituary
Briefly tells of the most important events, achievements and personality of a person
that died
W1 tuberculosis
A lung disease
W1 primary source
An artefact, document or manuscript produced at the time of an event.
W1 secondary source
Information created later by someone who is researching past events.
W1 Puritan
A strict Protestant who wanted to worship God simply
W2 persecution
Extreme harassment of a person, often because of their religious or political beliefs
W2 adulterous
A married man or woman who is not faithful to their wife or husband.
W2 cuckolding
Being a married man but having relationships with married women (in Tudor times)
W2 convert
To change, for example, your religion
W3 Religious Settlement
A compromise made by Elizabeth in order to keep the peace between Catholics and
Protestants.
W3 execution
The process of killing or beheading a criminal.
W3 martyr
A person who is killed because of their beliefs.
W3 treason
A crime against a king or queen.
W4 ridicule
To make fun of someone in an unkind way.
W4 excommunicated
Expelled from the Catholic Church
W4 Armada
A fleet of warships
W5 extremists
A supporter of extreme religious or political beliefs.
W5 recusants
Catholics who refuse to accept the authority of the Church of England.
W6 propaganda
False or misleading information used to spread a certain point of view.
W6 symbol
Sign or thing that stands for something. Cross in Christianity
W7 Yeoman
Farmer – some were rich; others were poor
W7 Vagabond
A wanderer or tramp
ey questions for research
W1 Explain why Mary I is referred to as ‘Bloody Mary’?
W2 What are the differences between a Catholic and a Protestant church?
W3 Who was Lady Jane Grey? What was significant about her rule in England?
W4 What was Queen Elizabeth I’s secrets of her success?
W4 Why did Queen Elizabeth I never marry?
W5 Why was King Philip of Spain angry with the English?
W5 Why did the Spanish Armada fail?
W6 Why did Elizabeth want to control her portraits?
W6 Why was Mary, Queen of Scots heir to the English throne?
W7 What was the Poor Law of 1601?
Careers related to History- Research and write a description of the job and qualifications required for the careers below:
Heritage Manager, Conservation officer

